
its just a phase
youre going through

J bevan ott

I1 wish to start by telling you about iduna iduna is a calori-
meter and part of a family of instruments that very probably
makes brigham young university the calorimeter center of the
world idunasidonas immediate calorimeter family includes neptune
mrs olsen sally rita marelda and big ben 1 iduna also has a
number of calorimeter cousins aunts uncles and other more
distant relations here at brigham young university but iduna is a
special member of the family to me dr james J christensen had
his hand in the design and construction of this family of calori-
meters and he and I1 built iduna together jim and I1 were close
friends for a number of years but we had never collaborated on a
research project until the fall of 1983 at that time we decided we
would work together to build a special highly accurate calorimeter
and use it to establish a reference system to test the reliability of
other calorimeters

during the fall of that year we gathered together the compo-
nents to make a calorimeter finding a computer here and a
controller there along with temperature and pressure measuring
devices a power supply multiplexer frequency meter valves and
tubing over the christmas holidays iduna was bom we rolled up
our sleeves and worked long and hard putting her together ordi-
narily a calorimeter like iduna would cost from fifty to seventy
five thousand dollars we were pleased that after all the scrounging
out of pocket expenses to build iduna were about 10 percent of that
amount

I1 wish to pay tribute at this time to jim christensen I1 am sure
most of you know he passed away suddenly last fall brigham
young university will sorely miss his genius and I1 especially miss
his friendship

J bevan ott isis the joseph K nicholes professor of ofchemistrychemistry and chairman oftheodtheof the department ofchemistryofchemistry

at brigham young university this essay was originally presented as the distinguished faculty lecture
for 1988 professor ott writes special thanks go to my wife ranae for thirty five years of ofunderstandingunderstanding
and support to linda whittaker for typing thirty seven drafts ofthisorthisof thigthis talk a conservative estimate to brian
woodfield and jay purdy for helping with the demonstrations and to rex goates and jim christensen for
years of exciting and funfanhunbun collaboration on research
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calorimeters are devices for measuring heat effects iduna is
specifically a high temperature high pressure isothermal flow
calorimeter she is capable of measuring the heat absorbed or
liberated when liquids are mixed together and she can do it very
accurately at temperatures ranging from twenty to two hundred
degrees centigrade and at pressures ranging from atmospheric to
250 times that value we named iduna for an ancient but beautiful
german goddess who kept the apples of youth that she withdrew
from a never ending supply in her basket and gave to the other gods
to keep them from growing old iduna is an appropriate name for
this instrument the research or creative work we accomplish with
help from an iduna are the apples that keep our research program
alive and help us stay active and on the cutting edge of our
professional field

iduna has lived up to every expectation recently we made
heat of mixing measurements with iduna on mixtures of the two
liquids cyclohexane and acetonitrile whose molecular structures
are shown in figure 1I 21 the cyclohexane molecule contains a ring
of six carbon atoms the molecule is nonpolar and the ring is bent
to give a nearly spherical shape acetonitrile is an egg shaped polar
molecule that is there is a difference in electrical charge between
the two ends the acetonitrile cyclohexane system was chosen
to study the heat effect and hence the interaction when polar and
nonpolar molecules are mixed

the results of the heat of mixing measurements are shown
in figure 2 in which we plot heat of mixing against composition
of the mixture 3 the upper curve gives the results obtained at
I1 OOC while the middle and lower curves summarize the measure
ments made at 75c and 50c respectively the heat of mixing is
expressed in joulesmolejoulesmole A joule is the unit of energy in the inter-
national system ofunits and is the preferred way to express amount
of energy in scientific discussion it takes a little over fourjoulesfourjoules to
give a calorie which is a unit of energy you may be more familiar
with A mole is a number of atoms or molecules similar to a dozen
or a gross only much much larger A mole contains avogadros
number of particles nearly 6 x 10231021 that is a number starting with
six followed by 23 zeros thus a heat of mixing in joulesmolejoule smole is
the heat absorbed or evolved in injoulesjoules when enough acetonitrile and
cyclohexane are mixed to give 6 x 10231021 molecules of mixture
although the number of molecules is large the mass of a mole is
usually of the order of grams and is a convenient amount to work
with in the laboratory

the american chemical society has a bumper sticker with
the caption chemists have solutions the solutions we will be
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fig 1 structures of cyclohexane and acetonitrile organic chemists
represent molecules with only the carbon and nitrogen skeletons shown
hydrogen atoms are at the end of each projecting bond the dots on the
nitrogen in acetonitrile represent a pair of electrons not used in bonding
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fig 2 heat of mixing versus mole fraction of cyclohexane for mixtures of
cyclohexane and acetonitrile the upper curve solid line gives the results at
100c the middle curve dashed line is for 75c and the lower curve dashed

dotted line is for 50c50t phase separation occurs at 50c with the compositions of
the saturated solutions given by points A and B
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fig 3 the mixing of two liquids to form a solution the mole fraction ofofblofbB in the
mixture is equal to nan2n the number of B molecules divided by nin nan2n the total
number of molecules
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talking about are homogeneous mixtures of two or more sub-
stances in figure 2 the heat of mixing is plotted against the mole
fraction which is the measure we use for the composition of the
solution it may also be thought of as the molecular fraction thus
when the mole fraction is 0.50505 the mixture has an equal number of
cyclohexane and acetonitrile molecules figure 3 illustrates the
mixing of egg shaped A molecules with spherical B molecules to
form a solution the mole fraction ofofblofbB is equal to n

2
the number

ofofblofbB molecules in the mixture divided by n n the total number
I1 21

of molecules
look again at the heat of mixing graph shown in figure 2 the

rounded heat of mixing curves obtained at 75 and 100c are as
expected for a system of this type but the flat region of the curve
at 50c requires some explanation and interpretation

we can understand what happens if we attempt to mix
cyclohexane and acetonitrile at room temperature they do not
dissolve in one another completely and separate into two liquid
phases we have measured the compositions of the two liquids as
a function of temperature and determined that the one on the bottom
is mostly acetonitrile and the one on top is mostly cyclohexane but
neither layer is a pure substance the top layer contains some
acetonitrile and the bottom layer some cyclohexane furthermore
the compositions of the layers vary with temperature the quanti-
tative description of the system is given in the diagram shown in
figure 4 in which solubility is plotted against temperature 4

the temperature is expressed in C on the right side of the
diagram also plotted on the left side is the kelvin K or absolute
temperature which is the one most commonly used by scientists
the kelvin and centigrade scales have the same size of temperature
increment but the kelvin scale is displaced by 273.1527315 units so that
the temperature becomes zero at absolute zero thus ice melts at
OT or 273.1527315 K liquid water boils at I1 OOC or 373.1537315 K and room
temperature is usually around 25c or 298.1529815 K

in figure 4 the solid curved line gives the solubility any
mixture with an overall composition and temperature that lies
inside the curve separates into the two liquid phases with compo
sitionssitione given by the lines on each side the dashed lines show that
at 50c the two phases have compositions of 001350.135135 and 0.8800880 mole
fraction cyclohexane notice that the solubilities increase and the
compositions of the two solutions approach each other with
increasing temperature at 745c the two phases become one
this highest point on the solubility curve is known as the critical
point above this temperature only one phase is present and the
liquids are miscible once this phase behavior is understood the
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fig 4 compositions as a function of temperature of the two liquid layers which
form when cyclohexane and acetonitrile are mixed the dashed line at 50c shows
that at this temperature the two liquid phases have the compositions 001350.135135 and
0.8800880 mole fraction cyclohexane respectively
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heat of mixing curve is easy to explain at 75 and 100c we are
above the critical temperature complete mixing occurs over the
entire composition range and a normal heat of mixing curve is
obtained the nearly horizontal linear portion of the heat of mixing
curve at 50c results when complete mixing does not occur the
breaks in the curve points A and B occur at the solubility limits
the mole fractions corresponding to these breaks are 0.1350135 and
0.8800880 which are the same as the solubilities predicted from the
solubility curve

the effect we have just described is an example of liquid
liquid phase equilibrium that is two liquid phases are in equilib-
rium the graph of temperature versus solubility shown in figure 4
is an example of a binary liquid liquid phase diagram liquid

liquid equilibrium is only one of several kinds ofphase equilibria
that can occur the different types are summarized in figure 5 two
liquids are together in liquid liquid phase equilibrium as shown
in the first example solid solid phase equilibrium occurs at a
transition temperature where the two forms of the solid repre-
sented in figure 5 by prisms and cubes can exist together solid and
liquid forms of a substance are together at the melting point where
solid liquid phase equilibrium is established vapor and liquid

exist together when vapor liquid phase equilibrium is obtained
the equilibrium gas pressure is known as the vapor pressure the
boiling point is the temperature at which the vapor pressure equals
atmospheric pressure finally vapor solid phase equilibrium
occurs when solid and gas exist together the equilibrium gas
pressure is known as the sublimation pressure and the sublimation
point is the temperature at which the sublimation pressure equals
atmospheric pressure melting points boiling points sublimation
points and transition temperatures are invariant for a pure sub-
stance that is the temperature stays the same as long as both
phases are present and in equilibrium

when a second component is added to form a solution these
previously invariant temperatures change this is especially true of
the melting point and the boiling point and these are the effects we
want to describe in more detail we will now consider an example
of a binary or two component vapor liquid phase diagram to see
how the boiling point changes with composition and then describe
several solid liquid binary phase diagrams where we see how
the melting point changes when we add a second component

the vapor liquid phase equilibrium we will use as an
example involves mixtures of liquid nitrogen and liquid oxygen
we will make some boiling temperature measurements on this
system from which we will construct the phase diagram the
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temperature measuring device we will use is not one you would find
lying around the house or in the usual research laboratory for that
matter 5 the end of the temperature probe contains a coil of
platinum wire wound in such a way as to be free of mechanical
strains the electrical resistance of this strain free platinum resis-
tance thermometer changes with temperature and is the measure of
temperature this thennthermometerometer has been calibrated to be part of the
international practical temperature scale

the electrical resistance of the probe is measured with a
special high precision resistance meter the resistance reading of
the probe is sent to a computer through an IEEE bus the computer
traces this resistance reading on the monitor as a function of time
and also converts resistance to temperature and displays it at the top
of the monitor screen in K or C the temperature trace isis shown as
a yellow line on the screen full scale is one ohm of resistance or
10cloc and the trace repeats each time it goes off scale this
apparatus is very accurate very reproducible and very expensive
the thennthermometerometer probe itself costs almost three thousand dollars
and it would cost more than twentyfivetwenty five thousand dollars to
assemble the entire apparatus

we will use this thennthermometerometer to make some boiling point
measurements from which we can construct the vapor liquid
phase diagram for the oxygen nitrogen system the temperature
probe has been placed in a flask of boiling liquid nitrogen this
flask is made of glass and is transparent so that we can see what is
happening it has a double wall with a vacuum between the walls
to insulate the sample from the surroundings the sample is being
stirred with a magnetic stirrer to keep it at a uniformunifonunisonn temperature
the monitor shows that the boiling temperature of the liquid
nitrogen is constant at 76.267626 K or I119689c9689c and we store this value
in the computer if atmospheric pressure does not change the
temperature will hold at this value as long as both liquid and
gaseous nitrogen are present or until we add a second component
we also have a sample of liquid oxygen in a similar container it
boils at a constant but different temperature from the liquid nitro-
gen the thermometer is transferred to the liquid oxygen when
equilibrium is obtained the boiling temperature is found to be
89.008900 K this value is also stored in the computer

in a third container again made of glass and insulated with a
vacuum jacket we have liquid oxygen in an inner chamber sur-
rounded by boiling liquid nitrogen so that the oxygen is at the
boiling temperature of the nitrogen this inner container is gradu-
ated so that we can detenaetendeterminenine the amount of liquid present by
reading the oxygen level we see that we have 26 ml of liquid
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oxygen we now input this volume into the computer and add liquid
nitrogen to the inner container A magnetic stirring bar in the
bottom stirs the mixture the total volume is 51 ml and this number
is also stored in the computer

we now take the thermometer out of the liquid oxygen and put
it in the mixture we remove the liquid nitrogen from the jacket
surrounding the mixture and blow room temperature nitrogen gas
through this jacket the nitrogen gas warms the mixture and the
temperature increases very soon boiling will start at which time
the temperature will hold steady

from our measurement we see that the mixture boils at 80.308030
K this temperature will slowly change since boiling changes the
composition and we store this temperature in the computer as
quickly as possible the computer is programmed to plot the vapor

liquid phase diagram after we have input the three temperatures
and the two volumes we now instruct the computer to perform this
operation the three temperatures we have measured along with
the complete phase diagram are displayed on the screen and
show how boiling temperature changes with mole fraction this
diagram is reproduced in figure 6 we can use it to find the boiling
temperature of other mixtures for example air is 0.20020 mole
fraction oxygen the dashed line displayed in figure 6 at this
composition shows that liquid air would boil at 76.8768768 K

our apparatus is a crude one for measuring a vapor liquid
phase diagram at atmospheric pressure if we were going to
measure this phase diagram to obtain results suitable for publica-
tion in the scientific literature we would use a much more sophis-
ticated apparatus that would keep track of pressure temperature
and concentration more precisely and obtain boiling points over
the entire range of composition instead of at one point usually
vapor liquid phase diagrams are simple like the one we have

constructed we will now consider some solid liquid phase
diagrams that are more complicated and often more interesting

the first solid liquid phase diagram we want to consider
has water as one of the components to demonstrate the effect of
composition on the melting temperature our thermometer probe
has been placed in an insulated flask containing a mixture of ice and
liquid water when solid and liquid water are present together we
have solid liquid phase equilibrium ofa pure substance and the
temperature is fixed the value we obtain with our thermometer for
the melting point of water is OT or 273.1527315 K

let us take the ice liquid water mixture and add liquid
ethylene glycol to it by following the temperature trace on the
monitor we see that the temperature decreases as the ethylene
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glycol dissolves in the water until the freezing temperature of the
mixture is obtained

the ethylene glycol water system is of considerable
practical importance since ethylene glycol is the antifreeze added
to the water in the radiator of an automobile to keep the coolant in
the engine from freezing in the winter A number of years ago we
measured the freezing points of mixtures of ethylene glycol
water from which we constructed the solid liquid phase
diagram 6 an obvious question to ask is why did we bother to make
freezing point measurements on mixtures of ethylene glycol and
water this mixture was used as a radiator coolant long before we
arrived on the scene any bottle of antifreeze gives a table with
directions for preparing a mixture with a particular melting point
and such directions were available long before we made our
measurements

the answer to the question is that until we came along no one
made the correct measurements the phase diagram from which
the directions on an antifreeze bottle were prepared is shown in
figure 7 in this diagram melting temperature is plotted against
mole fraction of ethylene glycol point A in the upper left hand
comer is the melting temperature of pure ice and line AE shows
how this melting temperature decreases as we add ethylene glycol
point B in the upper right hand comer is the melting temperature of
ethylene glycol and line BE shows how its melting temperature
decreases as we add water thus if a liquid mixture of ethylene
glycol and water with a composition given by point u is cooled
along the vertical dashed line uv ice freezes from solution when
line AE is intersected this occurs at a temperature of approxi-
mately 34c on the other hand when a solution with composition
given by point w is cooled along the dashed line wxax ethylene glycol
crystallizes from solution at 46c where line BE is intersected the
two melting curves meet at point E which is known as the eutectic
point it represents the lowest temperature and composition at
which liquid can exist in this mixture A solution with the eutectic
composition would give the most effective antifreeze that could be
made from mixtures of ethylene glycol and water since it freezes
at the lowest possible temperature

this solid liquid phase diagram shown in figure 7 is a
simple eutectic binary phase diagram and it is an example of one
of the simplest and most common types that can occur the phase
diagram we obtained for ethylene glycol water is shown in
figure 8 and it is more complicated line AE is the melting line
for ice and be2beaBE is the melting line for ethylene glycol with E

I1
and

eae2E as eutectics A solid addition compound containing one
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ethylene glycol to one water molecule forms in the middle region
of the phase diagram addition compounds are called hydrates
when water is one of the components line EECEICE 2givesgives the melting
curve for this hydrate if a liquid solution at point y is cooled
along the dashed line yz solid hydrate forms when the freezing line
EICEelceECE2

is reached at least in theory this is true actually this
hydrate supercoolssupercools extensively and the mixture can be cooled
well below the melting temperature of the hydrate without solid
fonformingning usually the mixture supercoolssupercools so much that ice freezes
from solution when the dashed line EE which is an extension of

31

line AEaeh is reached this happens if the composition is less than
point eae3E solid ethylene glycol would form if the dashed line EEE3eae2
an extension of line BE is reached instead this occurs if the

2

solution has a composition richer in ethylene glycol than point E
3

equilibrium with phases that should not exist lines EE3
and

e3eebeEE2
in figure 8 is referred to as metastable phase equilibrium the

simple eutectic phase diagram reported by earlier workers is
actually the same as the one we would obtain if we omitted the
hydrate lines AE and BE in figure 7 and AEaeedaeeg

I1
E3andbandand BEBEEae2e3inainin figure

8 are the same freezing lines for water and ethylene glycol respec-
tively and point E in figure 7 and E

3
in figure 8 are the same

eutectic earlier investigators obtained an incorrect or at least
incomplete diagram because they were not able to obtain the
hydrate

over the past thirty years rex goates and I1 have studied and
reported in the literature approximately two hundred solid
liquid phase diagrams obtained from mixing components ranging
from simple elemental materials to considerably more complicated
organic molecules we have found many systems that form solid
addition compounds and it is interesting and important from a
chemical point of view to understand the nature of the molecular
interactions that cause these compounds to form examples are
shown in figures 9 and 10 they are the phase diagrams for
hexafluorobenzenefluorobenzenehexa benzene and titanium tetrachloride

anisole respectively 7 in both of these systems solid molecular
addition compounds form containing equal numbers of moles of
the components

an important clue from thermodynamics that helps us under-
stand the nature of the molecular interactions that cause the forma-
tion of the addition compounds is the heat effect for the process in
which the solid addition compound forms from the solid compo-
nents the reaction is

solid A solid B solid addition compound
AH
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where A and B are the components the heat absorbed or liberated
in this reaction is represented as AH and it very nearly equals the
energy change for the process it can be calculated from heats of
fusion and heats of mixing obtained from calorimetric measure-
ments but the calculation requires detailed thermodynamic data
and these data are usually not available fortunately we have
developed a method based on thermodynamic relationships for
calculating this heat change directly from the experimental melting
points most of the credit for the development of this process must
go to rex goates along with steven goates and juliana boerio
goates all members of our chemistry faculty 8

before applying this technique it is interesting to quote from
auguste comte whom many of you recognize as a nineteenth
century french philosopher and the founder of the social science
discipline of sociology

every attempt to employ mathematical methods in the study of
chemical questions must be considered profoundly irrational and
contrary to the spirit of chemistry if mathematical analysis
should ever hold a prominent place in chemistry an aberration
which is happily almost impossible it would occasion a rapid and
widespread degeneration of that science

any of the students who made it through my upper division course
in physical chemistry can testify that chemistry has changed
dramatically since the days of comte application of the mathe-
matics used in disciplines such as thermodynamics quantum
mechanics group theory and statistics now play an important part
in chemistry

to see how the results of the AH calculation help in under-
standing the molecular interaction that causes solid compound
foriformationnation we will return to the fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa benzene
phase diagram and describe the molecular arrangement that leads
to the formation of the solid addition compound

benzene and fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa consist of flat hexagonal
shaped molecules of almost equal size representations of their
structures are shown in figure 11 in each molecule the six carbon
atoms are in a hexagonal ring and each carbon atom is attached to
a hydrogen or fluorine atom depending on whether the molecule is
benzene or fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa in each instance the molecule is
flat with all the carbons and hydrogens or fluoridesfluorinesfluorines in the same
plane As shown in the top representations donutdomut shaped rings of
high electron density are present above and below the plane of the
molecule organic chemists usually use the more simplified repre-
sentations shown in the figure the circle inside the hexagon
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depicts the ring of high electronic charge As we saw earlier
hydrogen attached to carbon is often omitted from the structural
formula as shown in the very bottom representation for benzene

xrayX ray diffraction measurements have been made on the
fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa plus benzene solid addition compound to

determine its structure 9 this is a very difficult system to study by
this method and the results are not definitive but a good interpre-
tation is that the molecules mix in the solid to form alternate layers
of benzene and hexafluorobenzenefluorobenzenehexa with these alternate layers
rotated this arrangement is shown in figure 12 in a the benzene
molecules represented as hexagons are arranged in a flat layer in
b a fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa molecule represented by a darker hexa-

gon is placed on top of the benzene layer in a rotated position in
c a complete layer of fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa is in place on top of the

benzene layer
to build the crystal a third layer of benzene molecules is

added which is a repeat of the first layer followed by a fourth layer
of fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa which is a repeat of the second layer the
result of this stacking which continues both horizontally and
vertically is a solid containing equal amounts of the two compo-
nents which forms simply as a result of favorable packing no
strong energy of interaction is required to hold the molecules
together the energy calculation supports this conclusion the
reaction an example of the general reaction given earlier is

solid fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzeneHexa solid benzene
solid addition compound

for this reaction we calculate that AH 0.88088088 kjoulesmole which
is nearly zero 10 since AH nearly equals the change in energy there
is essentially no energy stabilization

chemical reactions such as this one for the formation of the
benzene fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa molecular addition compound are

often described as entropy driven the reasons for this description
are as follows the free energy change AG for any reaction is given
by the equation

AG AH TAS

where AH is the heat AS is the entropy change and T is the kelvin
temperature from thermodynamics we know that AG must be
negative for a reaction to take place in our process AH is nearly
zero and hence does not contribute significantly to AG but AS is
positive because entropy is a measure of the disorder in a system
and the mixing of the components in forming the addition com-
pound increases the disorder and hence the entropy since AS is
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fig 11 molecular structure of benzene and fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa both
are flat hexagonal shaped molecules
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hexagons to form the solid molecular addition compound a layer of benzene
molecules b start of a layer of hexafluorobenzenefluorobenzenehexa molecules c layer of
hexafluorobenzenefluorobenzenehexa molecules on top of the benzene layer
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positive AG is negative with AH equal to zero and the compound
forms

the formation of the titanium tetrachloride anisole solid
compound in the phase diagram shown in figure 10 results from a
much stronger interaction the structures of titanium tetrachloride
and anisole are shown in figure 13 titanium tetrachloride exists as
a tetrahedral molecule that is the titanium atom is at the center of
a four sided pyramid with the lorineschlorineschloridesch at the four comers the
anisole molecule contains a benzene ring attached to an oxygen that
in turn is attached to a carbon and three hydrogens electron pairs
on the oxygen which are not used in bonding within the molecule
are represented by dots they will turn out to be important as we
describe the interaction leading to the formation of the solid
addition compound

the fonformationnation of the titanium tetrachloride anisole solid
addition compound is interesting to observe both titanium tetra-
chloride and anisole are colorless liquids at room temperatureiftemperature if an
equal number of moles of titanium tetrachloride and anisole are
mixed a dark red solution forms that freezes to a dark red solid
which is the addition compound this solidification happens at
room temperature because we see from figure 10 that the addition
compound freezes at about 44c or 317 K which is above room
temperature

the formation of the titanium tetrachloride anisole solid
addition compound is explained as resulting from a lewis acid
base interaction as shown in figure 14 the tetrahedral titanium
tetrachloride molecule shown on the left is a lewis acid or electron
acceptor the molecule can accept a pair of electrons from a lewis
base or electron donor to form a complex in our case the oxygen
in the anisole also shown on the left in figure 14 has extra electron
pairs and is the lewis base when the compound forms the oxygen
shares a pair of electrons with the titanium to form a titanium
oxygen bond the structure shown on the right in figure 14
represents the addition compound it has the titanium at the center
of a trigonal bipyramid which is a six sided structure made by
putting two three sided pyramids base to base the four lorineschlorineschloridesch
and the oxygen from the anisole are bonded to the titanium at the
five comers of the bipyramid

in addition to the phase equilibria measurements we also
made xrayx ray crystallography and infrared spectral measurements on
the addition compound these measurements show that the
oxygen from the anisole is bonded directly to the titanium from the
titanium tetrachloride which is a necessary condition for our
explanation of the bonding to be acceptable the heat effect also
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fig 13 molecular structures of anisole and titanium tetrachloride
anisole contains a benzene ring with one of the hydrogen atoms replaced
by an och3OCHocha group the dots represent pairs of electrons in titanium
tetrachloride the titanium atom and the upper chlorine atom are in the
plane of the paper the two outer lorineschlorineschloridesch below the titanium extend out
of the plane of the paper while the chlorine at the end of the dotted bond
extends into the plane of the paper the result is a structure with the
titanium at the center and the chlorines at the comers of a tetrahedron
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fig 14 formation of the titanium tetrachloride anisole solid addition
compound the titanium is at the center of a trigonal bipyramid with
four lorineschlorineschloridesch and the oxygen from the anisole at the five comers
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supports this explanation lewis acid base interactions are strong
and we would expect a large lowering in energy and hence a large
negative AH the formation reaction for this system is as follows

solid titanium tetrachloride solid anisole
solid addition compound

the calculation of AH gives a value of 442744.274427 kjoulesmole 12 in
other words almost 45 kjouleskroules of heat are released when a mole of
this compound forms this is indeed a large heat effect and the
energy is lowered by almost this amount when the reaction occurs
reactions such as this one are described as energy driven again
the free energy change is given by

AG AH TAS

and for the reaction to occur AG must be less than zero since AH
is a large negative number AG will be negative unless AS the
entropy change is large and negative and this is very unlikely
most spontaneous chemical reactions are energy driven entropy
driven reactions in which AH is zero or positive such as the one
described earlier for the fonformationnation of the hexafluorobenzenefluorobenzenehexa
benzene solid addition compound are unusual

I1 hope I1 have given you a glimpse into the world of phase
equilibria let me assure you that many of the solid liquid phase
diagrams we have studied are not as simple as the ones described
here nature in her perverse way often likes to complicate things by
combining together in one phase diagram solid addition com-
pounds solid phase transitions metastable equilibrium solid solu-
tions and so on in such cases the construction of the phase
diagram becomes a real challenge we must separate all of the
melting points eutectics and metastable equilibria as well as other
features we havent discussed such as transition points and peritec
ticsbics to put together a coherent diagram that explains all of the
observations

As examples figures 15 and 16 show the solid liquid
phase diagrams we obtained for mixtures of the alkali metals
sodium potassium and NN dimethylformamide DMF

trichlorobromomethanetrichloro bromomethane cbrclcbrclgA respectively 13 in the sodium
potassium system a solid addition compound forms which
contains twice as many sodium atoms as potassium atoms this
compound melts incongruently that is by decomposition when
the addition compound is heated it decomposes at the temperature
given by line CD in figure 15 to a solid that is mostly sodium
composition given by point QC and a liquid with composition given

by point D which is known as the peritectic point we will not
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describe this interesting intermetallic compound which is known
as a laves phase details of its structuremcturest can be found in the
literature 14 solid solutions also occur in this system along lines AC
and BF

the DMF cbrclcbrclg3
system figure 16 is more complicated

an incongruently melting compound containing twice as many
moles of DMF as cbrcicarcicbrclg3

forms at F a congruently melting
compound containing an equal number of moles of the two compo-
nents forms at C and a solid phase transition in the cbrclcbrclg3

occurs
at D eutectics are present at E and eyE

2
and a peritectic occurs at F

my research director at berkeley many years ago was W F
giauque a nobel laureate in chemistry he once told me that it was
the unexpected that makes science exciting and that if things
always came out as predicted scientific research would not be
worth the effort each of the systems we have studied has been fun
and exciting constructing a solid liquid phase diagram is like
putting together a picture puzzle without having a picture on the
box to look at melting points are measured over the entire range of
composition along with eutectic and peritectic halts and solid
phase transitions each piece of data adds to the picture a picture
that is not complete until the final piece is in place

in one of my favorite wizard of id comic strips the king
asks why is it that this country honors its athletes while men of
science go virtually unnoticed the queen then answers did
you ever spend an evening with a man of science I1 am grateful to
those who have chosen to spend an evening with me
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NOTES

for a description of the calorimeter iduna see J B ott et al excess enthalpies for ethanol
waterwaterat298at 29815k15 K and pressures ofo45ofOof 0451045 10 and 15 mpa journalofchemicaljournal ofchemicalof Chemical thermodynamics 18

january 1986 1 12 for a description of other flow calorimeters see J J christensenchnstensenhH D johnston
and R M izatt an isothermal titration calorimeter review of ofscientificscientific instruments 39 september
1968 1356 59 J J christensen et al an isothermal titration microcalorimetermictoc&lonmetermicrocolorimeterMicrocalorimeter review of scientificofscientific
instruments 44 april 1973 481 84 J J christensen et al isothermal high pressure flow
calorimeter review of ofscientificscientific instruments 47 june 1976 730 34 J J christensen et al isother-
mal isobaricIsobanc elevated temperature high pressure flow calorimeter review of scientificofscientific instruments
52 august 1981 1226 3311 J J christensen and R M izatt an isothermal flow calorimeter designed
for high temperature high pressure operation thermochimicathermochimicaactaacta 73 february 1984 117 29 J J
christensen P R brown and R M izatt an isothermal flow calorimeterCalon meter for high temperature
aqueous solutions thermochimicaacta 99 march 1986 159 68

2jayajayay purdy and brianbrlan neely were the students who made the heat of mixing measurements on
cyclohexane acetonitrile and robert harrishams made the liquid liquid phase equilibria measurements
the paper describing the results isis J B ott etetalal excess enthalpies at 323153481532315348.15323 15348 15and373and 37315373.1515kandK and
liquid liquid equilibria for cyclohexane acetonitnleacetonitrile at 0.404040 4 and 15 mpa journal offhemicalof chemical

thermodynamics 20 september 1988 1079 87
ibid
ibid
the temperature measuring apparatus isis described inin J B ott et al solid liquid phase

equilibria inin acetonitrile tetrachloromethane trichloromethanechloromethaneTn tnchlorofluoromethanetrichlorofluoromethane and
ililii111 tnchlorotnfluoroethanetrichlorotrifluoroethane journal of chemical thermodynamicsthermodyamics 19 1987 177 84 brianbrlan
woodfield was the student who assembled the apparatus

whethe solid liquid phase diagram for the ethylene glycol water system isis reported inin J B
ottottaottjJ R goatesgoatesandjand J D lamb solid liquid phase equilibnaequilibria inin water ethylene glycol journal
of chemical thermodynamics 4 january 1972 123 26 john lamb the student who made the
measurements isis currently a professor of chemistry and director of research administration at brigham
young university

me formation of the fluorobenzenehexafluorobenzenehexa benzene addition compound isis described inin J R
goates J B ott and J reeder solid liquid phase equilibria and solid compound formation inin
hexafluorobenzenefluorobenzeneHexa benzene pyridinePyn dine furan and thiophen vouVoyjournalridria ofchemicalof chemical thermody-
namics 5 january 1973 135 41 joan reeder the student who made the measurements isis currently a
faculty member at eastern kentucky university the titanium tetrachloride anisole addition com-
pound isis described inin J R goates et al infrared and phase equilibria studies of intermolecular
compounds of titanium tetrachloride with several aromatic hydrocarbons and ethers journal of
physical chemistry 68 september 1964 2617 2211 nolan mangelson and reed jensen were the students
who performed the original experiments with titanium tetrachlondetetrachloride nolan isis currently a professor of
chemistry at BYU and reed jensen isis an associate director of the los alamos scientific laboratoriesLaboratones

summariesSummanes of the method for calculating AH for the formation of molecular addition
compounds from the components along with the results of this calculation for a number of systems are
given inin J R goates et al solid liquid phase equilibria for NN dimethylacetamidedimethyl acetamide tetrac-
hloromethane enthalpies of melting of pure components and enthalpies for formation of molecular
addition compounds from phase equilibria journal ofchemicalof chemical thermodynamics 19 january 1987
103 7 and S R goates et al thermodynamic stability of solid intermolecular compounds journal
odtheoftheof the chemical society faraday transactions 183 1987 1553 58

aj1jJ S W overelloverellandgand G S pawley an xrayX ray single crystal study of the molecular system

cf cd6cficdc acta crystallographiacrystallographicCrystallographia b38 15 july 1982 1966 72
10seesee J R goates et al solid liquid phase equilibria for NN dimethylacetamidedimethylacetamide tetrac-

hloromethane and S R goates et al thermodynamic stability
I1 seeseejleejJ R goates et al infrared and phase equilibria studies and R J jensen thermody-

namicsnamicsnamias of charge transfer complexes phdph D diss brigham young university 1965
see J R goates et al solid liquid phase equilibria for NN dimethylacetamide tetrac-

hloromethane and S R goates et al thermodynamic stability
11jJ B ott et al solid liquid phase equilibria inin the sodium potassium system transactions

of the faraday society 65 1969 2870 78 J R goates J B ott and D E oyler intermolecular
compound formation inin solutions of NN dimethylformamide with carbon tetrachloride and several
related substances transactions odtheoftheof the faraday society 62 1966 1511 18

seeee for example F laves factors governing crystal structure inin structure of metals
ad3d3dededed ed C S barrettbarren and T B massalski new york mcgraw hill 1966 12943129 43 other references
describing the structure of this compound are R L berry and G V raynor theme crystal chemistry of
the laves phase acta crystallographiccrystallographiaCrystallographia 6 1953 178 86 C S barrett and T B massalski ed
structure ofmetalsof metals cry crystallographicstallographicstaliostallographic methods principles and datadata3atdread3d ed rev new york pergamon
press 19802561980 256 59


